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 From this issue on we will be fea-
turing articles from Pit Games magazine. 
We thank publisher Manny Berbano for 
granting us the permission, and the hon-
or to do so. 
 It means more valuable articles are com-
ing your way. It is also our way of paying trib-
ute to Pit Games for redefining sabong jour-
nalism and taking the lead not only in the 
Philippines but also worldwide. 
 Again Mr. Manny Berbano has extended 
Masang Nagmamanok (MANA) another great 
help. 
 Also in this issue, founder Rey Bajenting,  
on his column (p3), talks about something 
good that will happen to cockfighting. This is a 
development worth watching. It has some-
thing to do with preservation of cockfighting 
as sport, culture and tradition, an advocacy of 
MANA. 
 Also in our banner we put back the 
words free and international in anticipation of 
our active participation in the struggle world-
wide to free cockfighting from the clutches of 
pretenders. 

Editorial 
 

Free, int’l 

The rooster on the 

cover is a Garces 

dirty dom. This 

bloodline has been 

doing wonders for 

Garces Bros. Game-

farm in Cebu, Phil-

ippines. 

http://manapub.wordpress.com/
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The 

Prodigal 

Son 
Scripture: Luke 15:11-32 
 
 11 Jesus continued: “There was a man who had two 
sons. 12 The younger one said to his father, ‘Father, 
give me my share of the estate.’ So he divided his 
property between them.    13 “Not long after that, the 
younger son got together all he had, set off for a dis-
tant country and there squandered his wealth in wild 
living. 14 After he had spent everything, there was a 
severe famine in that whole country, and he began to 
be in need. 15 So he went and hired himself out to a 
citizen of that country, who sent him to his fields to 
feed pigs. 16 He longed to fill his stomach with the 
pods that the pigs were eating, but no one gave him 
anything.    17 “When he came to his senses, he said, 
‘How many of my father’s hired servants have food to 
spare, and here I am starving to death! 18 I will set 
out and go back to my father and say to him: Father, I 
have sinned against heaven and against you. 19 I am 
no longer worthy to be called your son; make me like 
one of your hired servants.’ 20 So he got up and went  
 
 

to his father. 
  “But while he was still a long way off, his father saw 
him and was filled with compassion for him; he ran to 
his son, threw his arms around him and kissed 
him.    21 “The son said to him, ‘Father, I have sinned 
against heaven and against you. I am no longer wor-
thy to be called your son.’    22 “But the father said to 
his servants, ‘Quick! Bring the best robe and put it on 
him. Put a ring on his finger and sandals on his feet. 
23 Bring the fattened calf and kill it. Let’s have a feast 
and celebrate. 24 For this son of mine was dead and 
is alive again; he was lost and is found.’ So they began 
to celebrate. 
   25 “Meanwhile, the older son was in the field. When 
he came near the house, he heard music and dancing. 
26 So he called one of the servants and asked him 
what was going on. 27 ‘Your brother has come,’ he 
replied, ‘and your father has killed the fattened calf 
because he has him back safe and sound.’ 
   28 “The older brother became angry and refused to 
go in. So his father went out and pleaded with him. 29 
But he answered his father, ‘Look! All these years I’ve 
been slaving for you and never disobeyed your or-
ders. Yet you never gave me even a young goat so I 
could celebrate with my friends. 30 But when this son 
of yours who has squandered your property with 
prostitutes comes home, you kill the fattened calf for 
him!’    31 “‘My son,’ the father said, ‘you are always 
with me, and everything I have is yours. 32 But we 
had to celebrate and be glad, because this brother of 
yours was dead and is alive again; he was lost and is 
found.’” (http://blogs.covchurch.org/delp/?p=886 ) 

But we had to celebrate and 

be glad, because this brother 

of yours was dead and is alive 

again; he was lost and is 

found. 

http://blogs.covchurch.org/delp/?p=886
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Commentary 

Let’s put up a good fight sabong needs it 
 Something big and good for cockfighting is going to happen. 
 For years, Masang Nagmamanok (MANA), had been calling for some-
thing like this to happen. Now it is approaching reality.  We thought our call 
would remain a dream. We knew the call would remain an aspiration, unless 
somebody more capable than MANA would step in.  
 It was sometime in year 2007 that MANA was formed as an advocacy 
group. Among its advocacies are the promotion of the interest, welfare and 
common good of the ordinary sabungeros and, of course, the preservation of 
sabong as sport, livelihood, industry and cultural heritage. 
 We managed to somehow move on inasmuch as promoting the interest 
of the common sabungeros is concerned.  With the help of companies 
like Excellence Poultry and Livestock Specialist, Bmeg,  Secret Weapon, Power 
Bullet, Supermax,  Daily Green and Warhawk; and sabong media such as Pit 
Games, Llamado magazine, Global Cockfights Live, Dyaryo Larga and Sabong 
Radyo, MANA has facilitated some help to the small chicken raisers. We 
offered technology transfer through the internet and through seminars, train-
ings, and publications.  We also have effected game fowl dispersal activi-
ties and promoted cockfight events to help fund social and civic actions. 
 However, our call for Pinoy sabungeros to take a unified action to pro-
tect sabong against the animal welfare juggernaut, seemed to fall on deaf ears. 
“Nothing bad will ever happen to sabong in the Philippines,’ most said. What 
was a present danger to us, was not clear to others. 
 But, while we are not even thinking about it, the opponents are doing a 
lot about it. And, they are making headway. Thus, I fear our lack of fear.  
 Yes, I fear because I see and understand much how good the opponents 
are at propaganda. Their propaganda program includes “subliminals” with 
long-term objectives. They are not asking sabungeros to give up sabong, they 
are scaring future sabungeros from taking up the sport. If this will work, the 
industry profile for the future will change… then we will be robbed of our cul-
tural heritage and many of us will lose additional income, if not entire liveli-
hood. 
 Then, here comes Mr. Manny Berbano with the news that cockfighting 
will now put up a fight!  
 Along with his friends from the United States, Mexico, Guam, Puerto 
Rico, Spain, Peru, Chile, Columbia and other countries where cockfighting 
should have been a matter of cultural right, boss Manny will organize the re-
sistance. 
 I will not preempt boss Manny. He will, in due time, make the pro-
nouncement and announce the details himself. All I can say is that this is 
something big and good for cockfighting and MANA will be all out behind the 
effort. 
 Boss Manny and friends thank you. To the millions of sabungeros, let’s 
put up one hell of fight. Sabong needs it! (For more blogs by Rey Bajenting 
click Here) 

Rey Bajenting 
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http://rbscal.webs.com/apps/blog/
http://rbscal.webs.com/apps/blog/
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Perfogenetics: Practical breeding  

RB Sugbo Gamefowl Technology 
 Genetics is a complicated science. The study of how genes are passed from one generation to the 
next. In the case of breeding the game fowl it is the more complicated because of the purpose for which the 
game fowl is bred. The game fowl is bred for its fighting qualities that are far from simple hereditary traits. 
The color of plumage and legs and the type of comb are simple hereditary traits but fighting qualities are 
not simple as these are dictated by several pairs of genes in several different locations. This is the hard part. 
It is much simpler to breed broilers and hog mainly for meat consumption wherein size and meat quality 
are the only considerations. 
      This is where what we call perfogenetics come in.  Perfogenetics is the word  RB Sugbo Gamefowl Tech-
nology coined for breeding the game fowl mainly for performance without so much regard with the purity 
of the bloodline. The main concern of perfogenetics is the purification of fighting traits.  
What is perforgenetics ? 
             Perfogenetics is simple genetics of performance. In cockfighting, there are traits that have little or 
nothing to do with the chicken’s fighting performance. Conversely, there are traits that have everything to 
do with winning and losing. Examples of the first are comb type, leg color, plumage color and even mythical 
winning scales. 
  Examples of traits that have much to do with winning are cutting accuracy, gameness, fighting abil-
ity, and positive physical attributes such as good body conformation, balance and gait.  Perfogenetics is 
simply disregarding the former and concentrating on the latter. 
            Antonio Hidalgo in his books: Sabong;  Professional Cockfighting; and Cockfighting Secrets advised 
achieving of consistency in one’s flock. We can do this, according to him by concentrating on the best indi-
viduals in our breeding stocks. With this, we can hope to perpetuate desirable genes and eliminate undesir-
able ones. 
     He maintained that “breeding is more about purifying genes in a flock than about purifying the 
bloodlines through intensive inbreeding.” (p. 39; Cockfighting Secrets,Hidalgo) Clearly Hidalgo advocates 
purifying traits rather than bloodline. 
 According to him, we can do this by breeding power over power, speed over speed, flight over flight. 
If we do this over several generations we can hope to come up with a line of powercocks, a line of speed 
fighters and a line of high flying individuals. 

            Dr. Andrew Bunan, the country’s leading ex-
pert in game fowl breeding and genetics, also advo-
cates the repeated breeding in of certain traits. Alt-
hough he is advocating inbreeding in doing so. 
            The point is whether inbreeding or cross 
breeding, we always breed the desirable traits repeat-
edly over some period of time and a number of gen-
eration. Perfogenetics is all about this—repeatedly 
and exclusively breeding desirable traits over and 
over. 
Suggested readings 
1. Sabong; Professional Cockfighting; Cockfighting 
Secrets by Antonio Hidalgo 
2. Lihim ng Pagbuo ng Sariling Linyada by Andrew 
Bunan 
3. Manwal ng MANA sa Praktikal na Pagpapalahi or 
A Guide to Practical Breeding both by Rey Bajenting 

(available free in RB Sugbo and MANA free publica-
tions) 

This new 

book, for 

breeders of 

the blakliz, 

discusses 

perfogenetics 

extensively. 

http://rbscal.webs.com/
http://rbscal.webs.com/
http://rbscal.webs.com/
http://blakliz.wordpress.com/the-book/
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Mga bagay  
na dapat 
tandaan: 
 
1.       Tandaan na sa pagkundisyon ng stag ay gusto 

nating mangyari sa loob ng 3 buwan ang dapat 

mangyari sa loob ng dalawang taon kung ang manok 

ay ilalaban bilang cock. 

2.       Ang kailangan ng manok bago masabi na ito 

na handa na para ilaban ay: sexual, mental, at physi-

cal maturity. 

3.       Ang sexual, mental at physical maturity ay ta-

glay na ng isang manok na may 2 taon na ang edad. 

Ngunit ang mga ito ay hindi pa lubos na taglay ng 

karaniwang stag na 8-10 mos old. 

4.       Kaya hindi problema kung ang manok ay ilala-

ban bilang 2-year old, ngunit napakalaking prob-

lema para sa ating paglalaban ng stag. 

5.       Kaya palaging tandaan na ang unang layunin 

sa pagkundisyon ng stag ay ang ma develop ang sex-

ual, mental at physical maturity nito. At ito ay gaga-

win natin sa loob lang ng ilang lingo. 

6.       Sexual-para sa sexual maturity ang kailangan 

ay: 

 a.       Samahan ng babae (natural way of de

 veloping sexual maturity) 

 b.      Testosterone supplement( Scientific). 

 Ang testosterone ay male hormone na 

 nagdedevelop ng sexual maturity ng lalaki. 

7.       Mental-Para sa mental maturity i-develop na-

tin ang focus, attention ng stag sa pakipaglaban: 

 a.       Palakad sa rueda na may ilaw, kahig, 

 sampi, hand spar at frequent short sparring. 

 b.      Excellent handling. Tender care. Dapat 

 makampante ang stag sa tao. Hindi siya 

 dapat ma-threatened kung may tao dahil ang 

 dami ng tao sa sabungan. Kung ang manok ay 

 hindi takot sa tao ang focus ng kanyang at

 tention ay nasa kalabang manok lang.Dapat 

 ang akala ng stag ay kakampi niya ang tao 

 para kampante siya sa loob ng rueda at naka 

 focus ang isip sa pakipaglaban, wala nang 

 ibang nasa isip. 

http://rbscal.webs.com/
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 c.       Sanayin sa kulungan at sa travelling 

 box. Paminsanminsan ay ilagay sa kulungan 

 isa o dalawang oras. Mainam sa tanghali 

 kung kalian mainit upang ito ay makaiwas sa 

 init at makapagpahinga pa. Ilagay din pamin

 sanminsan sa travelling box. Kung maari isa

 kay sa sasakyan at i-travel upang ito ay 

 talagang masanay sa proseso papuntang 

 sabungan. 

8.       Physical—Parasa physical development ito 

ang tandaan: 

 a.       Nutrition. Ang stag ay growing. O tu

 mutubo pa. Sa isang fully matured cock ang 

 nutritional requirement ay para lang sa day-

 to-day maintenance ng katawan. Ngunit ang 

 stag dahil growing pa, ay nangangailangan ng 

 mas masustansya na nutrition dahil bukod sa 

 day-to-day na pangangailangan ay kailangan 

 din nito ang extrang sustansya para pagtubo. 

 Dapat sa stag ang may mas mataas na crude 

 protein sapakain. (itlog, karne, atay ng baka, 

 tuna, o protein expander pellet).Kailangan 

 din ang mas mataas na metabolized energy. 

 (whole corn, cracked corn,) 

 b.      Recommended supplements. Mega leg

 end protein expander pellets for muscle, tis

 sues andanabolic developemnt. Red gel or 

 MEEB for testosterone. Calveex for calcium 

 and vits. A,D,E for bone development. Elec

 trogen and B50/2 for multi vits and minerals. 

 Proxigen or respigen for oxygenation. Volt

 plex, ribose and glucose for quick energy. 

 c.       Ehersisyo—Kailanganang ehersisyo pa

 ra madevelop ang physical na katangian ng 

 stag. Tandaan na sa uri ng sabong (slasher 

 knife) satin ang mas mahalagang i-develop ay 

 ang fast twitch muscles. (muscles more relat

 ed to speed than power) 

               i.     Rotation. Ilipat ng kalalagyan ang 

 manok  ilang beses bawat ar aw. Ang 

 manok namagtatagal sa isang kinalalagyan ay 

 magiging inactive. Paglipat sa bagong kinal

 alagyan pagalawgalaw agad ito. 

    ii.     Wing muscle development.   

 Hand spar, spar,sampi  flies, etc. 

            iii.     Leg muscle development. Kahig,  

 fast kahig,sampi, hand spar, spar. 

iv.     Scratch box. Gamitin ang  scratch 

box bawat panahon na gumagamit ng lakas 

ang manok sa ehersisiyo. Halimbawa, 

pagkatapos ng sparring, hand spar o kahig at 

sampi. Galing sa paggamit ng lakas (slow 

twitch muscles) ang muscles ng manok ay 

dapat i-cool down at ehersisyo naman ang 

fast twitch muscles upang maiwasan ang 

tinatawag natin na muscle-bound. A few-

minutes of fast scratching will exercise fast 

twitch muscles. Para dito mas mainam ang 

tuyong dahon ng saging ang ilagay sa scratch 

box para mas magaan. 

v.     Frequent short sparring. I-spar ang stag 

ilang beses isang lingo. Ang sparring ang pin-

akamalapit sa totoong labanan. Tari nalang 

ang kulang. Kaya dapat masanay ang stag sa 

mga kilos na dapat niyang gawinsa sabungan. 

3 buckles of sparring kahit arawaraw pa ay 

ayos lang para sa stag. 

Possum is among the imported bloodlines recently 

acquired by Scorpion Ox through Golden Dragon. 
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 Starting with this issue roosterman will be bringing you arti-
cles and excerpts from original items published by Pit Games Maga-
zine. Our thanks to Mr. Manny Berbano for granting us permission 
to do so.  Devoting pages to articles of Pit Games is Roosterman’s 
way of providing more information to our readers and also of paying 
tribute to Pit Games, for redefining sabong print journalism. More 
power to Pit Games! 
 

Dink Fair: Develop  
a family, stick with it 

(From an interview with Dink Fair originally published in Pit games No. 7) 

 T alking with Dink, one unearths a load 
of fascinating stories. His roosters for 

instance have been with him for forever.  His Alba-
ny, a farm mainstay for 27 years, is from Johhny 
Moore. The Kelso, with him for 20 years, is from 
Johnnie Jumper. His family of Sweaters came from 
Freddie Hunter and Carol Nesmith in the 80’s. 
Dink explained he stayed glued to these bloodlines 
because they have passed the test of time. They’ re 
as neautiful as they are aggressive. Yet, they are al-
so good breeders, which is absolutely crucial to last 
in the business. Of all his farm favorites, he offers 
that it is the Sweater that packs the most potential 
for him. After he and dear pal Carol started fighting 
in tandem, they began trading their Sweater lines. 
Today, Dink has eleven different Sweater combos, 
all related, as cousin at the least. 

 He also likes the possum strain, which is 
from Carol. By origin, this breed is a hen that fled 
the clutches of a possum. Unfortunately, her chicks 
did not escape slaughter but she did earning her 
the monicker for life. This hen turned out to be a 
prolific producer which Dink line bred back to the 

cock. 
 Dink also found a good producer courtesy of 
the $5,000 line, also from Carol. You could say that 
Carol gives his birds the most curious names and  

If you should insist on trying 

unfamiliar blood, be careful .  
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Dink proceeds to tell us the story behind this one, 
too. Jim Kent fought Carol at Sunset. Carol’s bird 
gave Jim’s one heck of a whacking. Later Jim 
offered to pay $5,000 for Carol’s fighter but the lat-
ter declined thereby the monicker. The $5,000 line 

is a 5.14-pound rooster that Dink use to breed over 
a radio hen for a year. The mating has 40 offspring 
that earned a stumping record of 36 wins, 2 losses 
and 2 draws at long knife in Sunset.   
 It definitely takes time to develop a blood-

line or family, he says. But stay with it, 
have patience and be steady. Dink 
does not mate brother to sister that 
much and would rather go for line 
breeding such as niece to uncle or 
nephew to aunt up to three genera-
tions. He had tried breeding an out-
sider into a family but the spawn was 
a disappointment and was promptly 
culled. If you should insist on trying 
unfamiliar blood, though, be very 
careful he advises. It’s okay to look for 
something better but you do not have 
to contaminate your breeding system 
with a new blood unless it is proven 
and good. “Keep enough of a line so 
that if a vein goes bad you do not lose 
the entire family.” “Be careful” he re-
peats, “and always keep them 
healthy.” 

 Dink Fair’s bloodlines are available from Scorpion 

Ox farm of Steve Sarmago, through Golden Dragon of 

Antonio Burburan. Among them are the very popular 

$5k line mentioned by Dink in the article and the lawn 

mower. 
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1. Culling is the name of the game, from the time 

they’re born, when we notice a defect, we should 

cull the birds immediately. The cost of feeding 

them will be very expensive. 

2. Whether they’re hen hatched or not, the first 

thing I do is put them on the range on day one 

together with their mama, but they have to be 

marked before we do this. 

3. A well balanced feed mixture, clean water, cer-

tain feed supplements high in protein are very 

important for the chicks to grow healthy and 

strong with proper muscle and bone develop-

ment. Remember this is your foundation. 

4. Treat them regularly against internal parasites 

(worms) and external like lice, mites and ticks 

etc. 

5. A vaccination program must be in place includ-

ing the proper use of  antibiotic for prevention 

and treatment of diseases in your farm. 

6. Once you put them in the range make sure 

they’re not cramped or too many for mama hen 

to handle. A ratio of one is to 30 is manageable,. 

7. For me, I construct an elevated bamboo teepee 

where they can go inside together with the hen 

and away from the elements and predators. Keep 

it dry, clean and tidy. 

8. I find chicks that are ranged from day one to be 

street smart, very strong and early to mature 

with excellent bone and muscle development. 

9. Chicks on the range must be of the same age 

that is why it is very important  to have enough 

space so that they do not mingle with adult 

chickens. Most often this is the cause of death or 

injuries to the chicks. 

10. Visit your chickens as often as you can and look 

for any sign that is unusual. Personal touch is 

still the best way to raise healthy and strong 

chickens. 

Simple tips on 

the proper  

care of chicks 
By Lance de la Torre   

(Published on Lance’s Corner, Pit Games No. 7.) 
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    T he People for Ethical 
Treatment of Animals (PETA in Asia-
Pacific region has trained its eyes on 
eradication of the use of animals for 
sports and entertainment, including 
cockfighting and horseracing, two pop-
ular sports in the Philippines. 
 Peta contended that “Because Animals 
Shouldn't Be Behind Bars.” 
  And, “Many people die fighting 
for freedom—most captive animals die with-
out ever seeing it,” it said. 
 PETA Asia-Pacific is a branch of PETA 
which is very active in promotions of animal 
welfare world wide. Its advocacies, that in-
clude opposition to slaughter of livestock 
have caused protests from several industries.  
 “Animals who would normally spend their entire lives with their close-knit families are sentenced to 
an eternity of boredom, crippling loneliness—and even sheer terror,” PETA argued. 
 Here is why PETA is against cockfighting and other forms of fighting Animals 
 According to the group roosters, horses, dogs, and other animals are modern-day "gladiators," pitted 
against each other and forced to fight, often to the point of death—all for the "amusement" of onlookers. 
 In their natural environments, animals might fight over mates, food, or territory and to establish 
their dominance, but they rarely fight to the death. When they are used in blood sports, however, the only 
way out of the fight is winning—or dying. 
 Cockfighters hack off roosters' wattles and combs (the flesh at the top of their heads and under their 
beaks) before a fight in order to prevent other roosters from doing the mutilating themselves. The birds' 
natural spurs (the bony protrusions on their legs) are cut off so that cockfighters can strap on razor-sharp, 
2-inch steel blades that are capable of puncturing lungs and gouging eyes. Cockfighting is all about gam-
bling. Even in places where the blood sport is legal, the money involved and the inherently violent nature 
of cockfights can lead to violence among cockfighters, bird breeders, and spectators. Illegal drugs are also 
commonly found at cockfights. 
 Bird flu has also created controversies in the cockfighting world. In Thailand, breeders helped 
spread the dreaded H5N1 strain of the virus when they hid game fowl and moved them to other farms in-
stead of allowing them to be culled. In the Philippines, which is home to a billion-dollar cockfighting in-
dustry and the World Slasher Cup (also known as the World Series of cockfighting), breeders and cock-
fighters have sworn to resist government efforts to cull birds if bird flu reaches Philippine shores. 
Cockfighting—a blood sport in which at least two roosters are placed in a ring and forced to fight to the 
death for the “amusement” of onlookers—is illegal throughout the United States.  

PeTa Asia-Pacific trains eye  
on cockfighting, horseracing 
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 Martin Chavez, mayor of Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, has said, “The idea of 
putting razor blades on the feet of these 
birds and allowing them to tear each other 
up is obscene.” Yet the activity persists as 
an underground sport. 
 
Forced to Fight or Die  
 In their natural environments, birds 
fight over mates, food, or territory and to 
establish their dominance or position in a 
flock’s pecking order. According to Paul 
Siegel, a Virginia Tech expert in fowl genet-
ics and behavior, birds rarely fight to the death because the weaker bird generally flees. “If there’s a way to 
escape,” Siegel said, “they’ll just get the heck out.” In cockfights, Siegel says, roosters continue fighting be-
cause they cannot escape. 
Many of these birds spend most of their lives tethered by one leg near whatever object is intended to serve 
as their shelter, such as an overturned plastic barrel or a small wire cage placed directly on the ground. 
When they’re not chained or in the ring, the birds are conditioned to fight through a combination of physi-
cal work, including being forced to walk with weights attached to their legs, and “practice fights” with other 
roosters. 
 Before they are thrown into the ring, many birds have their feathers plucked out and their wattles 
and/or combs (the flesh at the top of the head and under the beak) hacked off, usually with shears. These 
mutilations are performed as preemptive measures so that the birds they will be less vulnerable in the 
fighting ring. But because roosters do not have sweat glands, the loss of these body parts deprives them of 
the ability to cool themselves. Some cockfighters cut off the birds’ spurs, which are the natural boney pro-
trusions on the legs that serve as roosters’ natural weapons, so that more deadly razors and other weapons 
can be strapped to their legs. 
 
The Tip of a Criminal Iceberg  
 Cockfighting usually involves other crimes in addition to cruelty to animals. Gambling—frequently 
illegal and involving large sums of money—is found at many cockfights, as are firearms and other weapons 
that are sometimes used in violent, interpersonal crimes, including murder—for example, in a triple homi-
cide that occurred at one Texas cockfight. Following a raid on a California cockfight, one Fresno County 
deputy said, “In years past we have a lot of other crimes associated with cockfights. We’ve had several mur-
ders, shootings, assaults, drug issues, weapons charges. A variety of things come as a result of these cock-
fights. That’s why our department takes it so seriously.” 
 
MANA pushes for protection  
of cockfighting as culture 
 In the Philippines, one of very few remaining countries where cockfighting remained legal, 
sabungeros have barely started to recognize the threat. Although most sabungeros maintained non-chalant 
attitude, believing that nothing could touchcockfighting in the Philippines, a few of them are now mount-
ing defenses and trying to put up a fight.  
 Masang Nagmamanok (MANA) is in the forefront in persuading pillars of the industry to form a re-
sistance to the animal welfare juggernaut. 
 At present a number of bills are already filed with the Philippine Congress seeking to amend or in-
troduce provisions tp the Animal Welfare Act that may indirectly or directly affect cock fighting. 
 Sabong’s nightmares have been aggravated by the fact that true sabungeros— those who are into 
cock fighting for pastime or sport— are greatly outnumbered by those who are into cockfighting for busi-
ness, gambling, opportunism and even politicians trying to court votes in the cockpits. 
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Cockfighting losing ground 
 Filipino cockfighters number in millions. One industry estimate placed it as high as 10 million Filipi-
no sabungeros. Sabong industry leaders contend that this number is enough to scare politicians from pro-
posing bills or enact laws against cockfighting. A congressman, Rodolfo “Ompong” Plaza authored a bill 
mandating the National Commission for Culture and Arts and the National Historical Institute to declare 
cockfighting as part of the “intangible Philippine cultural heritage.” If it were passed, cockfighting would 
have been protected by Article 14 of the Constitution. The bill was quickly opposed by Philippine Animal 
Welfare Society (PAWS). The bill did not prosper. When Plaza ran for the Senate in the ensuing elections 
he managed to get only 1,517, 905 votes a mere 3.98% of the total votes cast. Just how many of his votes 
came from sabungeros? Even if all of the 1.5 million votes came from sabungeros, which is impossible, still 
the figure is a far cry from the 10 million sabungero estimate. 
 Another often repeated arguments used against cockfighting is that cockfighting harbors criminals, 
such as drug lords, gambling lords, illegal loggers, unscrupulous politicians and others involved in illegal 
activities.  
 A study commissioned by an international animal welfare group that is out to go after cockfighting 
all over the world on the ground that it is cruelty to animals and bad for society has reported that cock-
fighting in the Philippines is losing ground. 
 Roosterman got hold of an unofficial copy through an “insider” sympathetic to sabong. 
 Roosterman showed the report to Rey Bajenting, the founder of Masang Nagmamanok (MANA) a 
pro-sabungero advocacy,  for comments and  possible actions. Bajenting right away wrote  the National 
Federation of Gamefowl Breeders (NFGB) an open letter urging the giant federation to take action. Bajent-
ing also said that the arguments presented on the paper do not hold much water against cockfighting per 
see. 
 
MANA founder Rey Bajenting 
debunks ARAs claims 
 The solution to the problem is not illegalizing sabong but regulating it. If some individuals are taking 
advantage of sabong to make big money, it is not the fault of sabong, it is because there is no law prohibit-
ing people from taking advantage of sabong in such a way.  

 “If there are cockpits operators and derby promoters who do not pay 
taxes properly, it is not the fault of sabong, but of these individuals. There 
are laws against tax evasion, under which these individuals can be prosecut-
ed,” Bajenting said. “Also earnings from sabong could have been reflected in 

the individual’s annual income taxed by government. So govern-
ment has been paid some taxes anyhow,” Bajenting added.  
 “These things do not make sabong bad. They are the fault 
of the individuals concerned or due to lack of government regula-
tions. Let’s admit P.D. 449 is silent about this matters. “ he said. 
 Bajenting cited as example the case of excessive gambling 
by big timers is not fault of sabong. There are sabungeros who do 
not even bet they just watch their chickens fight. Why should they 
be made to suffer and deprived of sabong just because the big 
shots are gambling big on sabong?  
 He also asked what is excessive gambling anyway? There is 
excessive gambling in the casinos but the animal rights activists 
are not picketing the casinos because their main concern is animal 
cruelty. So they should not use this argument against sabong. 
 “But we know the opponent will use all ammunitions 

against sabong at their disposal, whether rightfully or not. This is a no-holds
-barred war,” Bajenting warned. 
  

Rey 

Bajenting 

and 

Manny 

Berbano. 

They 

defend 

sabong. 
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 “Actually for me, arguments should be limited to basics. 1) Whether or not sabong is cruelty to ani-
mals  and, 2) whether or not sabong is part of Filipino culture. Other matters are side arguments not in-
tended to pursue their main argument, but as propaganda or psychological ploy to win public opinion.” the 
MANA founder opined. The MANA founder also discredited the part of the report that said cockfighting is 
haven of criminals. “There are also criminals in the churches? But, of course, we don’t illegalize religion be-
cause criminals go to church,” Bajenting added. 
 He also laughed off as “false representation” the Chicago police report that  stated 70 percent of ani-
mal offenders had also been arrested for other felonies, including domestic and aggravated battery, illegal 
drug trafficking and sex crimes. Bajenting  
pointed out that it was because those they arrested were the habitual law breakers. The law abiding cockers 
stopped engaging in cockfighting when the sport was illegalized in the United States.  
 The open letter to NFGB stated:  
 “Regardless, this generation of bills currently in Congress could actually affect or not cockfighting, the 
reality is with the current international trend and calls for stronger animal protection measures, cockfighting 
will always remain threatened. 
 Unless, we could do something about it, before it is too late.” 
 Bajenting also spelled out in the letter the reasons why it should be NFGB:  
 “NFGB also has the organization. It has affiliate GBAs in almost all the regions. It can easily conduct 
information campaigns through these organizations. Signatures in support of the cause could be garnered 
during each of the dozens of elimination and semi-final rounds of the Bakbakan in the different provinces and 
regions. NFGB may also persuade companies conducting seminars and product presentations nationwide to 
help. Ads maybe created by professionals to be placed with game fowl media such as the sabong magazines 
and the TV shows at discounted cost or public service. Posters can be placed in all cockpits. NFGB could do 
many more. 
 Moreover, NFGB can raise the funds. With its influence, capabilities and organization it is capable of 
raising the necessary funds.” 
 Some members of the MANA groups at Facebook supported their founder’s letter with an online pe-
tition likewise calling on NFGB to take action in order that sabong will be declared part of culture and see 
to it that sabong will not be exploited as business enterprise nor made tool of gambling. 
  Manny Berbano, publisher of Pit Games, through whom the open letter was coursed has already 
promised to help and take the matter up with NFGB. Indeed Berbano has already touched base with leaders 
of the US United Gamefowl Breeders Association (UGBA) in order to put up a common front for cock-
fighting. Berbano has assured Bajenting and MANA that favorable things for cockfighting will happen in the 
Philippines. 

 While this self-righteous animal rights groups may have failed in their initial attempt, they undoubtedly 

will come back and do in the Philippines what they did in America, abolish cockfighting altogether and 

accomplish their objective of “protecting animals.” — Gov.Manny Pinol on Manila Times.net; June 30 2011 

  

 We should fear our lack of fear. Most sabungeros feel what happened in the US will never happen here. 

Not very long ago, American cockfighters also believed so, yet what now? While we are not even thinking of it, 

the opponents are doing a lot about it.— Rey Bajenting, founder Masang Nagmamanok (MANA); on Tumbok 

tabloid, 2007. 

LET’S BE VIGILANT 
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THOSE WHO HUMBLE THEMSELVES  
WILL BE EXALTED...  
1 Peter 5:5 tells us to "be clothed with humility." For 
God resist the proud, but gives grace to the humble. 
We should be unpretentious, talk about other peo-
ple's accomplishments and focus on  
serving others. Let us guard our hearts against pride 
and teach ourselves to be humble.... 
Self-centeredness brings misery, 
A proud heart brings much pain; 
But those with true humility 
Have lasting peace to gain! 
-SPER 
 
 
A FEW GOOD MEN... 
Marami na ang nanalo ng freedoms, mas marami ang 
gusto cla nman ang manalo. Gusto ko mang pag-
bigyan ang lahat pero ndi kayang tugunan ng powers 
ko, hahaha. Sa mga kaibigang ndi pinalad, wag kau 
malungkot meron pa ako surpresa sa buwan ng 
aming pasasalamat, w8 nyo lng po!... Isang frnd naten 
ang nanalo from central visayan island. Mahirap lng 
tlga xa. He cannot afford the cost of shipping so he 
decided to wave his prize in favor of anyone who is 
nearer and more deserving backyard breeder. I'm 
amazed by his generosity, what a good man. In my 
gratefulness, I will send him the prize for free as my 
early xmas gift! hahaha… 
 
 
THE HABITAT... 
I raise my chickens in the wilderness... 
Maraming pagkaing natural sa matabang lupa... 
The wilder, the stronger, the smarter... 
They survive the extreme cold, 20-15 degrees centi-
grade... 
Manipis na binti, maliliksi at matitikas ang lumaki sa 

gubat... 
Malayo sila sa sakit pag malinis ang paligid.. 
Masukal ngunit malawak na galaan ng sisiw... 
Ang sukalan ang taguan nila sa mga lawin at aguila... 
Nasa sukalan din ang kanilang meryenda, hahaha! 
Nakakatipid pa sa patuka; ang pagkain nila - mga ku-
lisap at anay sa lupa… 
 
 
 
SIR, in this wild world of breeding everything goes 
with a price I can't imagine of buying things without 
money, hahaha. Dapat lang pera-pera ang labanan 
lalo't kung ito'y iyong pinag kagastusan, pinag aralan 
at pinaghirapan ng mahabang pan 
ahon. Ngunit may mga pagkakataon na walang halaga 
ang pera lalo't kaharap mo ang mga taong higit na 
nangangailangan ng tulong.Maligaya ako sa aking gi-
nagawa lalot nakikita ko sa kanila ang kaligayahang 
dulot ko sa kanila. I'm very thankful that ordinary 
breeder like me catched ur attention, and grateful 
enough for ur display of interest on freedom lines. 
Again, its a great honor and privilege as well that a 
man like you, a bigtime in nature, shows concern on 
my future fights. I'm sorry to keep you waiting, but 
I'm really contented in this point in time for all the 
blessings I have had. Thank you sir and Godbless.... 
See you then! 

Thoughts  
of Jeff ‘Freedom’ Gamulo 

In this world of breeding  
everything goes with a price 
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Larry Locara 

| By LARRY LOCARA | .iloilonewstoday.com 

 
 The Candelaria 7 Cock Derby that started 
January 29 and will end on February 2 is a cock-
fighting and tourism event that had become a tra-
dition for cockfighting aficionados worldwide. It is 
expected to attract more than 10,000 attendees, 
mostly males, who had made it their yearly pil-
grimage to watch the much anticipated fights, par-
ticipate in the derby or simply enjoy the company 
of friends. 
 The event, which is the biggest in the region 
and once in the whole country, attracts the best 
breeders and cock fighters vying not only for the 
prize money but for the prestige of having won the 
Candelaria Cup, a much coveted prize that opens 
many business prospects for game fowl breeders 
and those employed by the industry such as han-
dlers, feeders and knife-tiers or gaffers as they are 
popularly called. Having won in the Candelaria 7 
Cock for breeders means more sales of their prized 
fighting cocks at a higher price. 

 By merely joining gives one the feeling of 
“having arrived”. The entry fee is a stiff P50, 000 
and the minimum bet per fight is P22, 000. In the 
previous years, there was a guaranteed pot money 
that ran to more than P5,000,000 but this year, the 
Pit Manager, Luis Tinsay, said the Board of Direc-
tors have decided to adopt the format of “Win-as-
much” of all the other big events nationwide. 
 
GAMEFOWL BREEDING AS  
A MAJOR INDUSTRY IN REGION VI 
 Region VI that is comprised of the islands of 
Panay, Guimaras and Negros is undoubtedly the 
country's game fowl capital. The collective output 
(stags and cocks) of the region dwarfs the total 
output of the whole country lumped together. This 
is due to the early start of Ilonggos and Negrenses 
in bringing in quality game fowl breeding materi-
als from the United States, which with correct 
breeding produced offsprings that dominated the 
cockpits all over the country. Even many of the 
winning lines developed in other regions are said 

SupermaxSupermaxSupermax   
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SupermaxSupermaxSupermax   
Larry Locara 

the game fowl lingo is the male aging 8-12 months 
old, a bull stag is aged 12-20 months while the cock 
is from 21 months up. 
 Game fowl breeding is said to be both a sci-
ence and an art. Science because the principles of 
genetics are applied. Breeders, both big and small 
look for the best breeds of their choice and acquire 
materials whose progeny they think would perform 
well in shows and in the cockpits. Shows are held 
regularly to find the best individuals or families 
that represent a particular 
breed. However, the final test 
is the cockpit where the breed 
should be able to win against 
the breed of his opponent. 
The art aspect of breeding is 
in the ability of the breeder 
and his men to discover the 
best individual in the lot so 
that it goes to the breeding 
pen to be mated with hens, 
which hopefully would turn 
out more individuals that best 
meet their requirements. The rewards in the game 
fowl business comes in the form of winning many 
derbies and which earns the respect of other breed-
ers and the cock fighters and will finally redound to 
sales of their produce. 
 During the worst years of the sugar industry 
of Negros Occidental, it is said that game fowl 
breeding became the savior. While there was eco-
nomic collapse due to the low prices of sugar, peo-
ple turned to commercial breeding and supplied 
the booming cockfighting activities of Manila and 
other parts of Luzon where cockfights are held al-
most nightly and every night of the week. These 
non-stop fights demanded hundreds of thousands 
of game fowls, which only Negros Island and Panay 
can produce. Being a high priced industry, game 
fowls have a high returns on investment, for as long 
as there is a ready market and that the price asked 
by the farmer or breeder is matched by the buyer. 
A big breeder who produces and sells at least 100 
stags and cocks every year would be spending about 

P70 per cock per month and if he sells the stags, 
aged 10 months at P3,000 to P10,000 depending on 
the name of the breeder and the quality of his pro-
duce, the margin would be sizable. A small breeder 
producing between 10 to 100 stags and cocks would 
be spending less per head since he often resorts to 
lower priced feeds. The quality would also be lower 
since the small breeder seldom has access to high 
priced breeding materials. A small breeder would 
sell his stags from P2, 000 to P5, 000. 

 Breeding is a major 
livelihood of coastal commu-
nities south of Iloilo City and 
in many of the municipalities. 
Insiders estimate the total 
output of Iloilo and Panay 
alone at about 500,000 annu-
ally while Negros would pro-
duce between two to three 
million stags. The majority of 
these fowls are sold to Luzon 
buyers. Local airlines say that 
their daily cargo includes box-

es of these game fowls shipped nationwide and 
some of them for transhipment to other Asian 
countries like Malaysia and Indonesia. 
 Veterinary companies too have joined the 
band wagon of the game fowl industry. Since game 
fowls have special diet requirements, specialized 
feeds had been formulated and sold exclusively for 
them. So too are the vitamins and other support 
veterinaries like antibiotics. Products for this spe-
cialized market are often priced higher. 
 The average farmers are also participating in 
the industry by producing more grains and feeds. A 
major portion of the native yellow corn goes to the 
game fowl feed market. Game fowl breeders and 
feeders have preference for the small seeded hard 
flint yellow corn produced by local Ilonggo farmers 
and these are priced a few pesos higher than the 
ordinary yellow hybrid corn . Many legumes are al-
so being produced since the game fowls are fed 
with a special grain mix, which includes several 
types of legumes and several types of grains. 
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AS PART OF THE FILIPINO CULTURE 
 Cockfighting as a pastime is deeply in-
grained in the Filipino culture. Long before the Chi-
nese and the Spanish came, Filipinos already en-
gaged in the pastime as a Sunday activity. Even 
then, the cocks were tied with knives so that they 
kill each other faster. It follows that even those 
times, which date back to the 12th century or even 
earlier, game fowls were already selectively bred. In 
the early 1950s, there were already regional breeds 
like the Malaking Pulo of the Southern Luzon Area 
and the Visayan reds and greys. It was only in the 
early 1960s when the first of the American breeds 
came into the country. While 
many in Luzon bred those 
fowls, it was in Iloilo and Ne-
gros where the first of these 
were mass produced and 
where genetics as a science 
was used. 
 It was also in the 1960s 
when the first of the American cockfighters like 
Duke Hulsey visited and brought in their superior 
breeds. Others like Richard Bates came later and 
their entry brought in more science into the game. 
Duke Hulsey came and stayed for a few years han-
dling many roosters for the famous cockfighters of 
the time and in the process imparted modern tech-
niques that greatly improved the skill of the locals. 
Mike Ratliff, another American who opened the 
first and only cockfighting school in the US also 
came and taught Filipinos, especially Negrenses in 
the art of breeding and handling roosters. These 
and other Americans who came have helped sped 
up the growth of the game fowl industry which is 
now dominated by Filipinos worldwide. 
 
ILONGGOS AND NEGRENSES AS MAJOR PLAYERS 
IN THE COCKFIGHTING WORLD 
 It can be said that Ilonggos and Negrenses 
are major players in the cocking world. The biggest 
federation of game fowl breeders in the country, 
the National Federation of Gamefowl Breeders is 
led by an Ilonggo, Mr. Ricardo “Ricoy” Palmares, Jr. 
Under his leadership, the once divisive association 
of gamefowl breeders have united and federated to 
evolve national competition for the different classes 

of gamefowls starting with stags and ending with 
cocks. With the evolution also came the large priz-
es never before offered in the history of the game. 
The 2011 Bakbakan had offered the largest pot so far 
of about P30,000,000 in total prices. Not only did 
the federation evolve in terms of the prizes and the 
scale, it also improved the quality of game fowls be-
ing fought in the various parts of the country. 
 Negrenses are also major players in the in-
dustry. It is in Negros Island where large farms pro-
ducing thousands each are found. The game fowl 
breeding industry is in fact second to the sugar in-
dustry where many of the sugar farms also engage 

in the business as a diversi-
fication and support 
strategy since the off 
period of their workers 
can be utilized in pro-
ducing gamefowls for 
the Manila and Luzon 

markets. 
 Expert or skilled game fowl workers are also 
in demand in other areas of the country. Nation-
wide one would immediately spot an Ilonggo han-
dler or knife-man by the unique slow-paced accent 
that only Ilonggos are known for. Many breeders 
outside of Iloilo would advertize for farm workers 
and handlers because of our familiarity with han-
dling and breeding champion fowls. Thus, these 
artisans not only give way to a new crop of handlers 
but also bring in much needed money for the fami-
lies they leave behind. 
 Some of the famous breeds that dominated 
the country's arenas also originated in the region. 
In the 1980s to early 1990s, the so called Zamboanga 
White bred by Boy Primallon who himself is an 
Ilonggo dominated the Manila cockpits. It is 
claimed that a parent of the White breed came 
from the farm of Kiko Palmares of PassiCity. Eddie 
boy Ledesma who inherited the famous lines of his 
uncle, the late Mayor Nonoy Jalandoni is famous for 
his “Hulsey Left In” line. This much coveted blood 
which can sell for about P250, 000 is difficult to ac-
quire. It is said that even at ¼ or 1/8 dilution, one 
would be able to breed outstanding aces that can 
win in any pit nationwide. 
 

Cockfighting as a pastime is 

deeply ingrained in the Filipino 

culture.  
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So are the lines bred by brothers Ricoy and Mayor 
Jesry Palmares of Passi City. In the 2009-2010 sea-
sons, their greys whic they and their cousin Fred 
bred, dominated the major cockpits and with Fred 
earnong the much coveted “Breeder of the Year” cup 
of the Panay Gamefowl Breeders' Association 
(PAGBA). 

 

CANDELARIA 7 COCK DERBY AS FOCAL POINT 

 The Iloilo Coliseum is probably one of the 
most famous landmarks in Philippine cockfighting. 
It is said that winning a championship in the said 
event is a major milestone in the life of a breeder 
and cockfighter. Breeders like Rafael Nene Abello 
who is famous for his Sweaters and Johnny Jalan-
doni who is equally famous for his Lemon-84 tinted 
breeds have already etched their names in the histo-
ry of the Iloilo Coliseum. Small breeders like Dr. Pe-
pe Sullano, Dr. Rex Muyco and their team have like-
wise fought and proved that even small teams like 
theirs have the right fowls to get them a share of the 
championship. Others are now trying their best to 
get their names into the annals of the Coliseum's 
history. But definitely, the road to glory as champi-
on of the Candelaria is hard and arduous. However, 
there is that assurance that there will be fairness all 
the way. Luis Chito Tinsay will be there to insure it. 

Supermax 

Samahang 

Supermax 
http://

www.facebook.com/

samahang.supermax 

A fight about to start during the Candelaria derby at Iloilo 

Coliseum in Jaro, Iloilo. The annual affair is heralded as one of 

the toughest cockfighting competitions in the world. 

http://www.facebook.com/samahang.supermax
http://www.facebook.com/samahang.supermax
http://www.facebook.com/samahang.supermax
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Tilaok   

 In the bible, tilaok or cock’s crow depicts revelation of what is not 
true.  

 Here Tilaok reveals the sabungero interpretation of the truth re-
garding issues  and concerns, not necessarily limited to sabong affairs.  

 Because sabungeros too should have a say in the affairs of state and 
society.  
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 The Philippines is now the strongest-

performing economy in Asia, Michael Spencer, 

chief economist for Asia at Deutsche Bank AG, 

said in an interview with Bloomberg last month. 

 The Philippine economy grew by 6.4 per-

cent in the first quarter. This made the Philip-

pines the second fastest-growing Asian economy, 

topped only by China at 8.1 percent. 

 "what's driving growth [in the Philippines] 

today is exports, surprisingly enough for them," 

Spencer said. 

 National Statistics Office (NSO) data show 

that total exports reach $26.8 million in the first 

half, up 7.68 percent from $24.8 million in the 

same period in 2011. 

 The country's export performance has been 

insulated from weak external demand, particular-

ly from US and Europe, by increasing outbound 

shipments to Japan. Outbound shipments to Ja-

pan also grew by 11 percent to $4.77 billion in the 

first half from $4.29 billion a year ago. 

 Japan thus remained the Philippines' top 

market during the period, accounting for 17.8 per-

cent of total exports. 

 Last year, Japan was also the Philippines' 

top product destination with $8.86 billion worth 

of exports or 18.5 percent of total exports. 

Philippines economy  
is Asia’s strongest 
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 It was followed by the 

US, with a 14.8 percent 

share; China, 12.7 percent; 

Hong Kong, 7.71 percent; 

and Singapore, 8.92 percent. 

 The Philippines has 

posted an economic growth 

of 5.9 percent during the se-

cond quarter of this year, 

lower than the revised first 

quarter growth of 6.3 per-

cent, government officials 

said on Thursday. 

 But the April to June gross domestic prod-

uct (GDP) expansion was higher than the 3.6 per-

cent growth recorded in the previous year, said 

Lina Castro, officer-in-charge of the National Sta-

tistical Coordination Board (NSCB) in a press 

briefing. 

 The second quarter growth brought the 

first semester GDP to 6.1 percent, slightly higher 

than the high end target of 5 percent to 6 percent 

growth for this year. 

 "The resilient services sector remained the 

main driver of growth supported by the sustained 

growth of manufacturing and the rebound of con-

struction," Castro said. 

 On the demand side, she said that growth 

came from the positive contribution of all ex-

penditure items, except for changes in invento-

ries, led by consumer spending and the improved 

growth of external trade, she said. 

 Castro said that the continued inflow of 

remittances from the overseas workers pushed the 

growth of the net primary income from the rest of 

the world to 4.5 percent from a decline of 1.1 per-

cent in 2011 thrusting the gross national income 

(GNI) to accelerate to 5.6 percent in the second 

quarter of this year from 2.4 percent last year. 

 For the first half, GNI climbed by 5.4 per-

cent from 3 percent in the first semester of 2011, 

she added. 

 Socioeconomic Planning Secretary Arsenio 

Balisacan expressed optimism that the economy 

will continue to grow for the rest of the year. 

 "We are optimistic that the resiliency of 

our economy, as reflected by the strong real GDP 

performance in the two quarters of 2012, will not 

dissipate in the succeeding quarters despite the 

uncertainties," he said. 

 He said the government will implement 

measures to address the fiscal challenges coupled 

by the appropriate monetary policies by the cen-

tral bank. 

 Comparing the second quarter growth with 

other Southeast Asian economies, Balisacan, who 

is also the director-general of the National Eco-

nomic and Development Authority, said that the 

Philippine economic growth performance was 

above the preliminary average 4.7 percent growth 

of the region, growing faster than Malaysia at 5.4 

percent; Thailand, 4.2 percent; Vietnam, 4.4 per-

cent; and Singapore, 2 percent. 

 But the Philippine GDP growth was lower 

than Indonesia's 6.4 percent and China's 7.8 per-

cent, he said.  
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NCA 8-Cock International Derby (January) 
Tiffany and AMA entry of JV Magsaysay, Joel & 
Danny Teves more… 
 
NCA 8-Cock International Derby (May) CPB JGT 
AAO / Ibaan / SJC 8-Cock Invitational Derby June 
13-16-20 more… 
 
NCA 6-Cock Big Event 220K Pot Money (June) 
Firefly entry of Ernie Austria / Jun Santiago more… 
 
WSC 8-Cock Derby Spartans Palwan entry of Rey 
Briones and Crowsland Silver Wings entry of Cong. 
Wacnang / Cong. Cosalan more… 
 
WSC 8-Cock Derby 2 Oxford Princess Casino 7-
Stag Sept.30 entry of Mayor Jose Panganiban 
more… 
 
CyberFriends 4-Cock Derby CF Best of Pampan-
ga / EGF San Roque / Boys of STCA / Jared Dig-
maan! / Ten-BV Farm Oz more… 
 

Candelaria 7-Cock Derby Valentina Killer Grey 
NL Farm Feb 7-8 / Pangga / New Gallera de 
Calinog Cristina / Pangga / GQ LDI Thiabex XS / 
Hornets Assasin / Lemon Phenomenon 
 
Pasay 8-Cock International Derby (January) 
NML San Luis entry of Tony Lasala more… 
Pasay 8-Cock International Derby (June) JCTC en-
try of Jun Cuello / Ting Coscoluella. 
 
Sabong.net 5-Cock Derby (February) ARM / 
KBJ / RV Ibaan Mar 23 4-Cock Pasay / DanDan & 
Dave / Blue Blade / UKCC more… 
Sabong.net 5-Cock Derby (May) VMM / It's 
Showtime Anito / Venture 248 / Kung Di Ngayon 
Kailan Pa / RD Falcon. 
 
SJC International 8-Cock Derby (February) BM 
Araw ng Davao / Roma 143 / RM DL Jimafer more… 
SJC International 8-Cock Derby (June) LB Cande-
laria of Luding Boongaling more… 
 
Araw ng Dabaw 6-Cock Derby Trixie entry of Joji 
Tiu. 
 
NFGB President's Cup 6-Cock Derby CVGBA-
Cagayan's Best of Vice-Gov Fausto more…  
 
NGBA Breeder of the Year 2012 Manny L. Delleva 
 
NFGB Bullang-Bullang 8-Bullstag Derby Asset 
One / NSB Bangga 3 / Dandan Dave / Triple FRMJ / 
AMM Bogart / AEJ Gamefarm / Winchi Richwell 3  
 
Sagupaan 9-Cock National Derby JA Beres May 5 
FK Balagtas of Jun Berberabe / Al Estudillo more…  
 
Thunderbird 4-Cock Dakak Challenge Bernie 
Tacoy and Tol Mariano 
 
26th Pasay Anniversary 6-Cock Derby JT Emer-
ald entry of Jun Topacio. 

Sabong Records champions roll 
http://sabong-records.blogspot.com 

 Our salute and thanks to 

Sabong Records, the website 

that recognizes the value of rec-

ords in sports and, in the pro-

cess, keeps cockfighting above 

gambling. 

 Roosterman Mag has al-
ways deferred to Sabong Rec-
ords for records.  http://
sabong-records.blogspot.com 

http://sabong-records.blogspot.com
http://sabong-records.blogspot.com
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Sabong 
Radyo 
Sundays 6pm; DYHP  
(612 on the dial) Cebu 

NO. 

 1 
Host: Michael Ian Espinosa 

Sabong program 

on radio 

Brought to you by: 
 Warhawk Feeds 
 Excellence Poultry & 
Livestock   Specialist 

 Pit Games magazine 
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By Floyd Gurley 
 
 For a cock to be in top condition it is es-
sential that he has proper exercise and a balance 
diet, also be put in the best physical and mental 
condition. When all these 
things come together you have 
hit the point that will give you 
the best that has been bred into 
the cock. Most know how to 
reach physical and mental con-
dition but I feel that a lot is left 
to be desired on the feeding 
end. I am not going to tell you 
what or how to feed. There are 
too many different methods. I 
am only trying to stimulate 
your mind so that you come to the proper method 
for yourself. A balanced feed must contain pro-
tein, carbohydrates, fats, vitamins, minerals and 
water. 
 Carbohydrates are the main source of energy. Carbohydrates are made up of carbon, hydrogen and 
oxygen. When carbohydrates are digested they are converted into sugars. 
 Carbohydrates contain crude fiber and nitrogen fee extract. Very little fiber is digested by fowl. To 
all of you oat feeders, a small oat is of practically no food value to chickens. You must get a heavy oat such 
as racehorse oats (Canadian Oats). Nitrogen free extracts are quickly converted to sugar and as most cock-
ers know, sugar is the quick energy. When more carbohydrates are fed than can be used as energy the bal-
anced is stored in the body as fat to be used as a future source of energy. Carbohydrates are found in 
grains and plants, milk and whey. 
 Proteins consists of the different amino acids. Amino acids are of three types. First those that are 
required in the diet, secondly those that are sometimes required, third, those that the chicken’s body can 
produce by combining parts of the other amino acids. The amino acids are the building blocks of the body. 
They build and repair feathers, bone, toe nails, tendons, blood and muscles. They constitute 20% of the 
living weight of the chicken. Young, growing chickens require about 22% protein in their diet, older fowl 
requires less due to the fact that they have reached full growth and need protein only for body mainte-
nance. A good conditioning diet should have from 18 to 20% protein. Protein are found in both plant and 
those derived from animals. Fish meal is probably one of the best sources. It is good to include both plant 
and animal protein because few if any protein will have all the essential amino acids. Too much protein in 
the chickens diet will cause protein poisoning. Carbohydrates and fats are made up of carbon, hydrogen 
and oxygen, the basic carbohydrates is glucose and other sugars that are linked together. 
 Fat is basically linoleic acids both carbohydrates and fats burned for energy and their  

Roostertech This is a section of Roosterman E-mag. It deals 

with game fowl management and technology. 

Nutrition for conditioning gamecocks 

A Khazim LMC 

stag. A stag 

needs more 

nutrients than a 

cock, because it is 

still growing up. 
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breakdown produces carbon dioxide 
which is eliminated by the lungs and wa-
ter of course, is eliminated by the kidneys. 
Excess carbohydrates and fats can be 
stored in the body in the form of fat. This 
is the body’s way of storing energy against 
a food shortage. 
 Protein, on the other hand is han-
dled differently. Protein contains not only 
carbon, hydrogen and oxygen but also ni-
trogen, sulphur and phosphorus. Very lit-
tle proteins are used as energy except dur-
ing starvation and are needed only as re-
placement of daily protein losses of the 
body. The body has no way to store exces-
sive nitrogen, sulphur and phosphorus so 
the excess protein has to be broken down 
into uric acid and eliminated through the 
kidneys. When you feed too much protein 
and it is more than the kidneys can elimi-
nate, the blood level of toxic acid rises and 
the body is poisoned. This is the reason all 
good cockers watch the droppings so close 
when it is getting close to the fight time. If 
they are too loose this is the bodies way of 
eliminating the protein poisoning. The 
white that is found in the droppings is 
from the kidneys. It is good to know that a calorie of 
carbohydrates and protein when used as energy 
both produce the same amount of energy but a calo-
rie of fat produces 2 ¼ to 2 ½ times as much energy. 
 Strong bones are made up of calcium, phos-
phorus and Vitamin D3 in a balanced ration. Since 
excessive protein breakdown produces an acid con-
dition in the blood, the chickens body neutralizes 
the acid condition in the blood, the chickens body 
neutralizes the acid with calcium, some of which 
could come from the bone. When the breakdown 
product is eliminated by the kidneys, the calcium is 
also eliminated thus causing a calcium deficiency 
and weakens the bones causing broken wings and 
legs. 
 Minerals used in animal nutrition are neces-
sary. When feedstuff is burned the ash that remains 
is a mixture of compounds of minerals. There are 
numerous mineral elements in the body. Com-
pounds of these elements are in all tissues. In the 
absence of certain minerals the various organs and 
tissues of the chicken are unable to properly func-
tion. 
 

 Vitamins are a group of organic compounds 
and exceedingly small amounts of these are re-
quired. In spite of the fact that only small quantities 
are needed they are essential for the maintenance of 
good health. A good multiple water soluble vitamin 
is very necessary. Certain vitamins have different 
functions some cause blood to clot others help turn 
nutrients into energy, still others help fight infection 
and others necessities to numerous to mention. 
 Water is probably the most important of all. 
It is absolutely necessary for the process of diges-
tion. It carries the nutrients to the body parts. It reg-
ulates the body temperature. An animal deprived of 
water will die more quickly than one deprived of any 
other nutrients. It accounts for about 60% of the 
body weight. The water consumed by a chicken de-
pends on a number of factors such as the amount of 
feed consumed, the composition of the food con-
sumed, the weather, temperature and humidity. By 
weight a chicken will consume from 2 to 3 times as 
much as water as feed.  
 
 
 

In the Philippines optimum feeds for the game fowl are 

readily available in the market. This spares cockers the 

trouble of formulating their own feeds. 
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 Roosterman is another of MANA’s ser-

vices to the sabungeros. Please forward 

Roosterman to contacts and friends.  Sending 

copies of printed magazines will cost in the 

hundreds if within PH, thousands if abroad. 

With Roosterman it’s free. 

 Printed publications will take months 

before being fully circulated. Roosterman’s 

circulation is instant. 

 Printed publications have certain num-

ber of copies. Roosterman’s number of copies 

is unlimited. 

 Roosterman is one of its kind in sabong 

journalism. Let’s hope there will be copycats 

to give you the same truthful publication that 

is not beholden to any sponsor, advertiser, or 

interest group. And, for free, like Roosterman. 

Let’s hope there’ll be copycats 

Subscribe to Roosterman for 

free. Click link below: 

Free Subscription.  

Roosterman 

http://manapub.wordpress.com/
http://manapub.wordpress.com/
http://manapub.wordpress.com/page/2/
http://manapub.wordpress.com/page/7/
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